
CITY OF MADISON 
AGENDA AND NOTICE OF MEETING 

 
Regular Meeting of the City Council – 5:00 P.M. 

Monday, October 23, 2017 
Madison Municipal Building 

 
1. CALL THE REGULAR MEETING TO ORDER 

Mayor Thole will call the meeting to order. 
 

2. APPROVE AGENDA 
Approve the agenda as posted in accordance with the Open Meetings law, and herein place all 
agenda items on the table for discussion.  A MOTION is in order. (Council) 

 
3. APPROVE MINUTES Page 1 

A copy of the minutes of the regular meeting minutes and October 9, 2017 regular meeting are 
enclosed. A MOTION is in order. (Council) 

 
4. PUBLIC PETITIONS, REQUESTS, HEARINGS, AND COMMUNICATIONS (public/mayor/council) 

Members of the audience wishing to address the Council with regard to an agenda item, 
presentation of a petition, utility customer hearing, or a general communication should be 
recognized at this time. A MOTION may be in order (Public/Council) 

 
5. CONSENT AGENDA 
 
 A. JPAC Grant Award - receive              Page 4 
 B. Regular Drill Meeting – September 2017 - receive    Page 11 
 C. Pioneer Land Agenda – October 2017 – receive     Page 12 
 D. MRES News Release – receive       Page 13 
 E. Madison HRA Report – receive       Page 14  
 F. LqP County EDA Reports – receive      Page 19 
  
  

A MOTION may be in order to accept the reports and/or authorize the actions 
requested. (Council) 

 
6.  UNFINISHED AND NEW BUSINESS     

  Page 41    
A. City Council Checklist. A DISCUSSION and MOTION may be in order. (Manager, Council) 

 
      

B. Engineer update – Approval of Project Invoices.  A DISCUSSION and MOTION may be in 
order. (Manager, Council) 
          Page 42 

C. Approval of Purchase Order 10092017. A DISCUSSION and MOTION may be in order. 
(Manager, Council) 

 



 
Page 45  

D. Approval of funding request from LqPV Strengthening the Family.   A DISCUSSION 
and MOTION may be in order. (Manager, Council) 

            Page 48 
E. County Supplemental Maintenance Agreement.  A DISCUSSION and MOTION may be in 

order. (Manager, Council) 
            Page 51 

F. 2018 Live Well Agreement.   A DISCUSSION and MOTION may be in order. (Manager, 
Council) 

Page 53   
G. Public Hearing – Resolution 17-37 Certifying Delinquent Accounts.  A DISCUSSION 

and MOTION may be in order. (Manager, Council)    
 
 

K. Other.  A DISCUSSION and MOTION may be in order. (Manager, Council) 
 
 

7.          MANAGER REPORT (Manager)  
• MRES Area Meetings – October 26,2017    Page 58 
• Fall Newsletter       Page 61 
• MNSpect Information       Page 63 

 
8. MAYOR/COUNCIL REPORTS (Mayor/Council) 

•         
 
9. AUDITING CLAIMS   
                                                                                                                                      Page 66 

A copy of the Schedule Payment Report of bills submitted October 10, 2017 through  
October 23, 2017 is attached for approval for Check No. 55401 through Check No. 55456.   
A MOTION is in order. 
 

10.  ADJOURNMENT 
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Regular Drill Meeting 
9/18/2017 

 
 
The Madison Volunteer Fire Department met in regular session with Chief Mitch Wellnitz presiding.   

Roll call was made and minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

Gary Hansen gave the treasurers report and it was approved as read.  

Emergency calls for the past month:  none. 

Training report: 

• September 18 (tonight) – truck training/maintenance 

• October 3 -- Rehab/Through the Smoke Training at 6:30 with the ambulance personnel 

• October 16th -- next meeting 

Hall Duties for October:  Mark Olson and Casey Chester 

No word yet on the FEMA grant, but it appears that they announce grantees every Friday. 

Thank you to all that helped out with the various county fair activities. 

Donation letters -- address labels and letters need to be printed out, otherwise the envelopes are here.  We will address 
and stuff envelopes next Monday night, September 25th. 

Fire Prevention Week is October 9th through the 14th.  The committee will meet after the regular meeting tonight to 
discuss the plans for the training with the school. 

MFD will be hosting an open house at the fire hall on October 10th in which we will be providing hands-on fire 
extinguisher training.   The open house will run from 6 to 8 pm and we will serve hot dogs, chips, etc. 

Homecoming Parade at LqPV High School will be on October 6th, we need at least one person to drive a truck through 
the parade. 

There are two more races scheduled for this year on the 29th and 30th of September.  We need to have both the 4X4 
and the Gator at the track so we will need 3 to 4 volunteers for both nights. 

County Fair Bingo went very well again this year -- thank you to all who helped out! 

Motion was made by Jerod Zimbelman to adjourn meeting seconded by Brian Tebben, carried. 
        
 
 
 
        Don Tweet 
        Secretary 
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NEWS RELEASE 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                     October 9, 2017 

 

Western Minnesota Municipal Power Agency financial rating upheld by Moody’s 
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. – Moody’s Investors Service has affirmed its Aa3 rating for Western Minnesota 
Municipal Power Agency (WMMPA) Power Supply Revenue Bonds as well as its stable outlook for the 
organization. 

WMMPA provides financing for and is the owner of electric generation, transmission, and other facilities that 
are used by Missouri River Energy Services (MRES) to serve its 60 member municipal electric systems in the 
states of Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota. 

The Aa3 rating “reflects our fundamental view of the consolidated credit quality of MRES, which is the 
ultimate source of repayment for the WMMPA bonds,” Moody’s said in its report. “The rating considers the 
agency's sound financial policies which have resulted in ample liquidity and strong debt service coverage for the 
WMMPA bond holders.” 

Moody’s also pointed to the low cost of power for MRES members as well as the diversity and overall credit 
quality of those member utility systems. “The rating also considers the steps the agency has taken to ensure 
future capacity and improve resource diversity, such as the construction of the Red Rock Hydroelectric Project, 
as well as the risk mitigation techniques being employed to manage this significant construction risk,” Moody’s 
said. 

The stable outlook reflects MRES and WMMPA's solid financial profile and disciplined reserve policies, which 
provide ample cushion to address unexpected operational, construction or market related issues, according to 
Moody’s. 

WMMPA, which has 23 Minnesota members, all of which also are members of MRES, is one of just a few 
joint-action agencies from across the country to earn a Moody’s rating in the double-A category and it is the 
only one in the Midwest.  

WMMPA also holds a rating of AA- with a stable outlook from Fitch Ratings. 

# # # # # 

For more information, contact Member Services and Communications Director Joni Livingston 
at Missouri River Energy Services, phone: 605-261-3637 or email: joni.livingston@mrenergy.com. 

3724 West Avera Drive 
PO Box 88920 

Sioux Falls, SD 57109-8920 
Telephone: 605.338.4042 

Fax: 605.978.9360 
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2017  
The Lac qui Parle County Economic Development Authority  

A Year in Review 
 

Procedural Guidance Capacity 
It became very clear in 2017 that we needed to lay much needed groundwork in our 
organization in terms of robust policies and procedures and a rework of the bylaws to give 
guidance and boundaries to our organization and what the purposes are for our existence. 
 
Staff Capacity 
In addition, the need for another person to be restored to our organization was very obvious.  
The part time assistant was actually a full time assistant, working 30 hours, on 20 hour 
budgeted pay. I also trained myself completely on the part time assistance job as the former 
Director was not on hand in the office much with the projects and clients she was managing. 
  
Priorities 
I have been given the permission to prioritize as I saw fit, but it is very difficult to prioritize 
when you really do not have a comprehensive understanding of what the scope of what had 
been completed, and what was yet to be undertaken.  
 
Training and Assimilation to the Directorship 
Training myself, albeit with the assistance of continuing training and education in the field 
available to me, I found it was next to impossible to continue attending the expected 
meetings.  Here is what I was able to accomplish in order to lighten the load 
 
Responsibilities of Both Job Functions 
Duties of the Assistant position actually involved the reality of doing 30.5 hours for work on a 
consistent basis at actually 20 hours of pay.  This was not mandated to me by the Director or 
the Board, realistically it is what the job required and did what was required. 
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Junior Achievement 
The Junior Achievement program was begun with the County EDA leading the charge.  It is a 
great program and many great citizen volunteers have been faithfully providing this 
opportunity to our students in the Lac qui Parle Valley and Dawson-Boyd School districts.  
 
We were the engine and fiscal agent behind the program in terms of starting the program, 
sourcing volunteers, replacing volunteers, fundraising letters, planning for expansions, and 
sending in the funds to Junior Achievement as they in through the fruits of our fundraising 
efforts.  This was one of the job duties of the Assistant. This responsibility did not go away 
just because the job did.  
 

• Last year we decided that we would take some of the Junior Achievement funds that 
we had raised, with Junior Achievement’s blessing and pay a small stipend to assign a 
coordinator at each school that participated in the program. Each coordinator or 
coordinating team shared in a $200.00 stipend per year to handle the logistics of 
keeping volunteers in the classrooms, handing out the kits at the beginning of the year 
and collecting them at the end of the year.   

 
This relieved a lot of stress on my part, as I was then only responsible to send out the 
fundraising letter, sending in the donations that rolled in to the Junior Achievement Regional 
office and holding a Junior Achievement Board Meeting once a year. This was better.  
 
Meetings 

• The expectation was for the Director of the County EDA to attend Chamber Meetings, 
City EDA Meetings, Dawson Development Meetings and Madison Development 
Meetings.   

• Being a member in both Chambers, I did my best to attend regular meetings more 
frequently in 2016 than this year of 2017.   

• I soon found that these meetings were not very productive in nature and the Board 
gave me permission in these last months. 

•  If the meetings were not substantive, to not feel the requirement to be there.   
 
I attempt to get to Chamber Meetings when I can and have communicated to the City EDA 
Boards, at the behest of the County EDA Board, that if they need me to attend a meeting for 
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informational or assignment purposes, I am happy to attend.  This has bought me some more 
time to focus on process documents, projects and working with small business clients.  
 
 
Funding Capacity for Economic Development 
Our levy budgeted amount was severely cut in 2015. Keep in mind that the budget for 2015 is 
approved in 2014.  
  
When the former Executive Director gave notice of her departure in late January of 2015, our 
budget was severely underused due to her budgeted salary, travel and mileage account that she 
had budgeted in 2014 was largely unused for eight months of her absence.   
 
Though we would need to recruit a new Director if the organization was to continue into a 
hopeful and healthy future, the Board of County Commissioners were more comfortable with 
the they wished to see the levy cut back to pre-2014 levels and closer to the current level of 
just under $100,00.00 annually.  Our EDA Board has followed this through 2017.   
 
The amount levied for the County EDA went from $165,00.00 in 2014 to $99,418.00 in 2016.   
In addition, the County EDA Board decided to cut the part time position from the office, 
which further drained our ability have the capacity to cover all of the bases that had been 
covered prior.  
 
I had other concerns but agreed to keep the budget in 2017 at the same level and use some 
reserves from our account.   
 
Flash Forward to 2018 
We understand that using our reserves in ways that will directly encourage our businesses in 
the county with assistance is the best way to build future capacity for doing more in the 
future.  

• We have created a couple some new funding platforms and diversified our accounts 
with banks across the county.   

• Hopefully, every town feels our presence in this regard.  
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• In my training it is recommended by some to have your accounts for specific purposes 
in different banks. This makes the tracking of these funds more transparent to the 
public and members of County and City Governments.  

 
Our Accounts 
The Lac qui Parle County Revolving Loan Fund 
In 2017, we were able to apply for a USDA Business Development Grant to establish a 
revolving loan fund to assist Lac qui Parle County businesses with gap funding that may be 
needed after they have secured a business loan from a local lender.  We did win the grant of 
$99,000.00 to establish this fund at the State Bank of Bellingham.  We will add an additional 
$25,000.00 to cover the administrative costs of the loans that are being administered by the 
RDC for the possible loans made from this fund.  
 
The Lac qui Parle County Seed Loan Fund 
Due to the fact that we wrote our first start up loan this past year, it is important that we have 
a policy and procedure to enter into such loans. 
 
  

• A County Seed Loan fund Is being established and the policy and procedures will make 
this fund ready to go in early 2018.   

• The Seed Loan fund will allow eligible projects to receive a loan of up to $5000.00 at 
low interest and competitive terms for their business start-up, or new expansion. We 
are starting this account on reserves from our savings with $50,000.00 

 
The Lac qui Parle County EDA General Projects Fund – (Formerly in the EDA 
Budget 
This fund has been established to handle general projects that come up along the way that 
need additional funding in the small towns and city projects that contribute to Economic and 
Community Development that benefit the communities as a whole.  

• This account has been established in the Marietta State Bank.  We have currently 
31,000.00  

• We hope, over time to build that account to sustain our need for general projects that 
come up from time to time.   
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• As we build capacity in this account, we will become less reliant on levy dollars for this 
purpose. 

 
New Office Space 
We have found a space on Main Street that will allow us the type of atmosphere that will 
allow better to have confidential meetings with our business clients.  

• It will also provide a large conference room space that will be the new home of our 
monthly meetings, and be available to businesses and other non-profit groups to use 
free of charge by sign-up. 

 
• We are confident that this is a good move for us.   

Blake Wittenebel has redeveloped the old Madison Bowing site and has been working hard to 
gain clients of the front Main Street spaces.  I have been working closely with him to find 
possible clients.   

• He had designed an office space for a client that decided to lease elsewhere. 
• The leased amount is $1000.00 per month plus utilities.   
• These have been put in our proposed budget and we feel this is a good fit because we 

would have a Main Street Presence that would help us advertise our business better. 
We would amongst the business community and closer to the clients we serve.   

• We can sign a long term lease and the price is a little less than the per square foot 
charge of the DAC at the M-M-N Elementary School, but with much better visibility.   

• We can sign up to a ten year lease with incremental rent only occurring with property 
tax hikes or rises in insurance costs for the owner.  

• We hope the Board will see that this is a positive move. It is also is a good testimony to 
the community at large that we support our businesses by participating in using the 
space available by our business clients.  

 
Parting Comments 
As you can see we have building capacity so that in 2018 we can be much more responsive to 
businesses and provide connective resources to our communities.  

• Providing not only the connective resources needed to help folks get started on their 
business plan and budget, but to assist with Seed Loan start-up funding as well as gap 
funding through our newly minted Revolving Loan Fund. 
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Our Themes for 2018 are: 
We plan to release our specific 2018 Work Plan after the Conference 

• Big Ag Business – Industrial Hemp Opportunities for new Markets 
• Alternative Energy Platforms for Farmers and Businesses  

(Preparing for the future of energy independence) 
• Small Towns and Infrastructure  
• Small Business and Entrepreneurship 
• Building County Childcare Capacity 
• Building our Apprenticeship and On the Job Training programs to assist our 

students, young adults and businesses.  
 
Launch of Apprenticeship and On the Job Training JA Expansion Fall of 2018 

• Pam discussed this need with the new incoming Superintendent, Greg Schmidt, and he 
is interested in working with me to design this program within the Lac qui Parle Valley 
High School.   

• Pam’s intention is to also discuss this issue and program with the Dawson- Boyd 
Schools as well.   

• I have reached out the Southwest Minnesota Private Industry Council and discussed 
my concerns and ideas and ask for their involvement in this process as well.   

• Pam has already made connections with the Eriann Farris that works with the High 
School Program.  

• Carrie Kwilinski, the Adult apprenticeship and On the Job Trainng progam for this 
organization came for a meeting on July 17th and we discussed at length the programs 
that she administers throughout the region.  They are:  

o The On the Job Training Program that will pay half the cost of the wages for 16 
weeks, for an Adult that wishes to participate.  This program is designed for 
those that need some retraining or additional training to move them into an 
employable position with various employers who are looking to hire someone 
for their organizations and businesses.  

o The Apprenticeship Program works with unskilled people in various market 
sectors to increase their skills for employment by also including educational 
opportunities for them to improve their deficient skills in areas of english, 
reading and math competencies, as well as learning the soft skills necessary to 
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work in a professional environment. A good example is their Welding 
Apprenticeships but they are actively seeking to develop apprenticeships in other 
areas of need for the employers in our region. In additon, they are actively 
looking for businesses to host an apprenticeship program in their business.  

•    They are onboard and will be helping us to develop this program by the fall of 2018 
as well as launching the summer high school Apprenticeship program in the Summer 
of 2019.  In addition, I will work with SWMNPic’s Adult Coordinator to work on 
recruiting adults in our county that need additional opportunities for employment and 
training to get them in jobs that can support them and increase their capacity to be 
employed in the skilled as well a unskilled job markets.  This will aid businesses that 
need to transition to retirement to have options to have an apprentice to work with 
them and hopefully learn and purchase the business from the current owner.   

 

Junior Achievement Expansion into the High Schools 

Discussed the fact that our Junior Achievment Program currently only serves students at the 
K-6 level in both of our school districts.  Although we have considered expanding this 
program at the high School level, we have had some barriers that we believe we may be able 
to mitigate if we were only to consider expanding  Junior Achievement Programs at the High 
School Level. Pam believes the two programs that would best dovetail with the High School 
Apprenticeship Program would be a Junior Achievement Job Shadow Program at the 
Sophomore level and the Entrepreneurship Program at Junior Level, and then the 
SWMNpic High School Apprenticeship Program would take place (for those that are not 
immediately planning to attend colleges or universities) in summer of their senior year after 
High School Graduation.  We discussed launching the program for both the High School 
Apprenticeship Program AND the Junior Achievement High School Expansion in the fall of 
2018.  This gives us an entire year to make certain we are ready for both programs to launch 
and find the businesses and classroom volunteers for the Junior Achievement Program as 
well. Next steps are to work on identifying the stakeholders that need to meet and figure out 
how we move forward together. 
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ON THE JOB TRAINING PROGRAM with SWMNPic-ADULTS 

When Pam met with Carrie, she indicated that she had already had a great conference with 
Eriann Farris and they both work together on these apprenticeship programs and know each 
other.   

We focused on the Adult specific On the Job Training Program(OJT) they have in place.  
The On the Job Training Program places Adult candidates in an on the job training 
experience where they also receive coaching from Carrie and others on skills they need in 
order to be successful in the work environment.  This coaching is tailor made to the 
individuals participating with the OJT program and seeking placement with a particular 
employer. One of the great benefits to the employers working with this particular program is 
that the SWMNPic program will pay half of the pay for the individual participant that is 
placed in their place of business for a full 16 weeks.  After the 16 weeks of OJT, if both the 
employer and participant are satisfied with the outcomes, the can enter into the permanent 
hiring process with the employer. 

The other area that Carrie works on with regards to Adult Employment is the Apprenticeship 
Program which has a much stronger educational component that relates directly to the 
specific training needed in a trade area.  A good example is their Welding Apprenticship 
Program.  This program allows them to come in with little to no knowledge of welding and 
trains them to weld over the course of the apprenticeship and readies them with the skills they 
need to possess as a full fledged welder.  The other educational part of the program is 
designed to help them overcome deficets that are not related to the welding skill alone such as 
English proficiency, Reading and Math Competencies and other skills that could hold them 
back from experiencing a successful apprenticeship and/or keep them from attaining a job 
after the apprenticeship program is completed.  Interfacing with services such as Adult Basic 
Education out of Montevideo, the Computer Computer, if needed and ESL classes for those 
that need to work on their English Speaking and writing skills.  

Legible handwriting is necessary for many jobs that require documentation for various market 
sectors as well and ABE can assist in these areas to see that competencies needs can be met 
with the individual seeking employment.  

Carrie is also actively seeking businesses that would like to get involved in hosting an 
apprenticeship program in their business.  There are any number of apprenticeship programs 
that can be designed with the assistance of SWMNPic.   
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Our hope is that this will assist us in identifying and connecting with those businesses, where 
business owners would like to transition their businesses due to impending retirement issues 
and hopefully be matched with those from either the High School Apprenticeship Program or 
the Adult OJT or Apprenticeship programs. We hope to launch the adult program on the 
same trajectory or earlier than it will take to get the high school programs in place 

MARKET ANAYLYSIS FOR BUSINESS INCUBATOR 

Business incubators are sprouting up in small towns in the area to assist with additional space 
for entrepreneurs that are working on a new business but are in their planning phase.  Most 
entrepreneurs work out of their homes but do not always have a great space to have an 
office/work space.  Business incubators are have funding sources, however it is best to make 
certain the market in your community or county would respond positively to its success once 
built.  I am working on a marketing analysis with the University Extension and that is in 
process at this time.   

STATUS – ACTIVE THROUGH EARLY 2018 

 
2018 Kick Off: 

Education and Engagement 
January 11th and 12th, 2018 

Madison Armory 
First Annual Lac qui Parle County Conference on 

Industrial Hemp and Clean Energy Programs  
Two Day Conference 
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Day One (Proposal stage) DRAFT 
• Big Ag Business – Industrial Hemp Opportunities for new Markets 

o 2018 Industrial Hemp and Clean Energy Conference        (Early 
January) 

o Continental Breakfast 
o Presentation by Minnesota Department of Agriculture Hemp Program 
o Question and Answer Session with Department of Agriculture Reps 
o Break ( 15 Minutes) Beverage and Snacks  
o Presentation of Hemp Application and instructions for application process 
o Panel presentation of current Industrial Hemp Farmers 
o Question and Answer with Industrial Hemp Panel 
o LUNCH PROVIDED (1 hour) visit trade booths and sponsors 
o Hemp: Planting and Harvesting and what do I need to get started? 
o Do I need herbicides and pesticides? 
o How do I decide if I want to grow organic or if it is not necessary? 
o Storing your Crop – Is it different than corn or beans? 
o What kind of yields are possible?  Can I get more than one crop in one season? 
o Sourcing Processing options 
o Documentary Film at The Grand Theater Madison  

 
• Alternative Energy Platforms for Farmers and Businesses  

(Preparing for the future of energy independence) 
o Introduction of the PACE Program (Property Assessed Clean Energy) 
o Question and Answer Session with PACE Representatives 
o Presentation of how you get started with this option/application process 
o Is it better to install solar panels in my fields and if so, what can I do that will make that 

worthwhile? Attracting pollinators with planting of mixed grasses and flora under your 
panels. Beekeeping. 
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by Adam Conroy
Lac qui Parle County Eco-

nomic Development Authority
has big plans for 2018 and be-
yond.

During the Oct. 3 LqP
County Board of Commission-
ers meeting, LqP County EDA
Director Pam Ellison and LqP
County EDA Board Chair Son-
jia Lien discussed the EDA’s
future plans and budget for
2018.

One of the biggest goals for
the EDA is to bring alternative
crops and energy sources to
Lac qui Parle County - the
main focus being industrial
hemp.

Lien said the state of Min-
nesota Department of Agricul-
ture is in the third year of a
three year industrial hemp
study, and the EDA would like
to bring this to Lac qui Parle
County.  In the study, she
added, there are 12 different
varieties of industrial hemp
that are being tested in the
state.  Currently, the state has
42 industrial hemp growers,
producing a plant that can be
used for a variety of products
including hempcrete blocks,
which are similar to concrete.

Lien said industrial hemp

production is very active in a
number of east coast states as
well as Canada.

Taking things a step further,
LqP County EDA is also ex-
ploring the possibility of bring-
ing an industrial hemp
processing plant to the county.

The EDA’s second area
focus is alternative energy,
with a number of loan/grants
available to bring this industry
to the county.

Lien also stated that the
EDA is focusing on how to
better serve the county’s 

In regards to the budget and
levy for 2018, the EDA plans
to increase their budget from
$193,489 in 2017 to $266,500.

In this proposal, the county
property tax levy would in-
crease from $99,418 in 2017 to
$109,000 in 2018.  City appro-
priations would remain the
same at $32,000, and the EDA
would spend $63,500 in re-
serves.

Of this reserve spending,
$42,000 is marked for the ad-
dition of an EDA specialist po-
sition, which would be a full
time position along with the
EDA director.  

Ellison said additional staff
is needed to adequately meet

the EDA needs and provide
“capacity” to better serve the
county.

Another $13,100 is set aside
for rent and utilities for a po-
tential new office location.

Ellison and Lien said the
current EDA office space,
which is a small corner office
in the basement of the court-
house, does not adequately
meet the needs of the EDA due
to a lack of space and a lack of
confidentiality, being a shared
space with the Veterans Serv-
ice Office.

The EDA is looking at three
potential locations: Blake Wit-
tnebel’s building on main street
in Madison, the former DAC
office in the county Annex in
Madison and the former Daw-
son Tax Service building in
Dawson.

Commissioner Todd Patzer
urged caution when using re-
serve funds to balance a
budget.

The EDA has built up more
than adequate reserves after a
few years of expenditures
falling far under revenues.

Industrial hemp a main focus of LqP
County EDA 
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Current County EDA Work in 2017 

STATUS REPORT  
 

Childcare Research for Child Care Centers – Rural Emphasis Research and 
Development 

• Serving on the CORE Planning team for Dawson Childcare successful grant 
bid work (18 month commitment, through 2018) 

• Consulting with Childcare Aware, First Children’s Finance  
• Food Program Coordinator on Job Recruitment of Childcare Providers  
• Research on private foundations and private childcare companies that may be 

able to be of assistance in our quest for more childcare options. 
• STATUS – IN PROCESS THROUGH 2017 

Fiber to Premise City of Madison  

• Checking into best options vs. no options and letting the consumer drive the 
market 

• Checking on an option to see that all of the businesses that need Fiber Optic 
option can get it in the City of Madison 

o The County EDA assisted with cost sharing with the City of Madison on 
a feasibility study to install FTTP via Overhead powerline infrastructure 
that the City owns. 

o The study is still open at this time and looks like a cost savings would be 
negligible. 

• Studying the next steps with the Committee. 
• Group has decided to see how Media Com will affect the Broadband deficit in 

Madison.  
• Further Installation of FTTP in Madison is on hold.  STATUS - ON HOLD 
• UPDATE: September 29, 2016 I had a telephone meeting with Kevin Beyer 

from Farmerstel and am working with him to assist businesses with services. 
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Dawson Housing Plan Expansion Research and Consulting 

• Researching options currently to see if HUD would be able to expand the 
Parkview Apartments property with 3 bedroom low cost units on existing land 
on the original property through the Dawson Housing HUD Group. 

• Working now on setting up a meeting with a representative of HUD to meet 
with the Dawson Housing Plan Committee to discuss options. 
STATUS – ON HOLD – FEW OPTIONS FOR BRICK AND MORTAR 
Update:  Found a good source of contact through Washington DC, 
HUD, have connected them with Dawson Housing to see if they can be 
helpful in this expansion process. 

Noah’s Ark /AURI Research/ Sheep and Goat Slaughterhouse to keep them 
open in Dawson 

For now, Noah’s Ark has made the decision to stay in Dawson. 

I have made contact by email with AURI (Agricultural Utilization Research Institute) 
to see if they would be willing to meet with the Owner of Noah’s Ark LLC, aka 
Solomon’s Meats to see if they can help them relabel their Kosher meats with 
additional labels to attract more customers outside of the traditional Kosher market, 
and establish the ability for them to sell their products in small meat markets and 
grocery stores and larger grocery chains such as Hy-Vee and Supervalu.  

STATUS – STABLE FOR NOW – OWNER KEEPING IN TOUCH 

Bluegrass Proteins Apprenticeship Partnership with Private industry Council 

• Bluegrass is turning as much business as they send out 
• They need to think about expanding as older dairies drop out of existence 
• Need a better way to get the best employees at their plant – Work with 

SWMNPIC for apprenticeship options to feed the plant with better candidates 
• Bluegrass would like to see a rail spur for shipping purposes but would need to 

share the cost with Noah’s Ark or an additional business  - TOO Expensive, 
but would be good as a future move if it can be afforded with others. 

STATUS - PLANNING EXPANSION, KEEPING IN TOUCH. Planning a 
meeting soon to discuss the possibility of Hemp Milk or Hemp Protein 
Powder for dairy intolerant market channel 
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CAST Building and Block 48 Redevelopment 

• County EDA provide a small loan for this client in early 2017. 
• Actively seek development options for the existing spaces in the building that 

are not currently leased.  
• Advise on signage 
• Get it listed on MN DEED –  
• Check into Overhead Crane or Utilities that need to storage for vehicles or lifts, 

etc.  
• Get a sign on the road with vacant spaces available and dimensions 

STATUS – STILL SEARCHING FOR RENTERS ON THE LOIS SITE. 

Prairie Five Clothing Room Relocation 

• Continuing to assist Prairie 5 with finding a new location for the Clothing 
Room that would be more visible to visitors and give them greater visibility 
than the Annex. Location.  Several sites that are available are not suitable. 

STATUS - Still in process, STILL SEARCHING FOR BETTER SITE. 

Madison Community Meeting with the Madison City EDA Next Steps to 
identify best projects. I have proactively contacted various developers about 
the Vacant Block on Main Street. 

STATUS – ONGOING, CITY PLANNING AND DISCUSSING 
COMMUNITY CENTER – ARCHETECT CAME OUT AND IN PROCESS 
WITH IDEAS -  

 

Marketing the Kennedy Bakery for Sale and Outreach Effort to Culinary 
Schools about Sale. 

• Advertising on the County EDA Website and on Facebook 
• Send out materials to those that request them 
• Field calls from potential buyers. 
• Forward to owner when serious buyer is interested. 
• Engaged in continued follow up with previous interested parties 

STATUS – CLOSED PROPERTY NOT FOR SALE YET  
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Marietta/ Nassau/ Bellingham Community Development Group 

• In process, trying to assist the smaller towns with needed projects through 
Community involvement to assist in doing research and bring ideas of funding 
sources to the table to assist their City Councils.  

• Community group in Marietta meets frequently, had success with Family Fun 
Nights over the summer, have a couple new businesses working towards a 
business plan. 

• Met with Bellingham City Council and told them that the focus was to try to 
get some collaboration between the smaller towns in the County and work 
together on infrastructure, roads and water/sewer issues. 

STATUS – ELEVATORS POSSIBLY WORKING ON RAIL ISSUES 

ONGOING. LOOKING AT JOINT PROJECTS IN 
MARIETTA/NASSAU FOR COLLABORATION ON ROADS AND 
SEWER ISSUES.  

 

Boyd Assisted Living Project Research and Assistance  

• Business Plan Template in process 
• Hutt Oil needing Pump refurb in Boyd and Dawson, Seeking funding sources 

with USDA Business Development Group 
• STATUS – LOOKING AT OPTIONS – HUTT OIL EXPANDED 

INTO DAWSON, POSSIBLE REFURB OF STATION PUMPS IN 
BOYD – ONGOING 
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Oversee and educate County EDA Summer Intern 

• Business Advertisement/website oversight 
o Make certain that Businesses sign up for a visit once they have a web 

presence for their business.  
o Visit Businesses and collect items to be posted on the website 
o Work with the webmaster to get them posted 

• Job Shadow Director when possible 
o Attend County EDA Board Meetings 
o Attend other board meetings with Director 
o Learn about projects that are being worked on  
o Do additional research as requested, etc. 

• Learn about our organization  

STATUS – INTERN BACK AT SCHOOL HAS DECIDED TO PURSUE A 
MASTERS DEGREE AFTER COMPLETING THIS SEMESTER.  

 

Building Processes, Scope of Work (Purposeful Participation, Process, 
Projects, Progress) the four Ps) 

• Update Bylaws for approval ( Sonjia and Pam) 

• Scale organizations goals and work plan to available funding 

• Make certain the cities and towns know that we are a resource to them. We can 
assist them, but we in charge are not the driver of all of their desired projects. 

• Develop Client Packets with Flowchart and other information to get them 
connected with other sources of help and financial assistance when needed. 

Business Expansion, Development and Transition 

• Encourage businesses to consider working with us connect with other sources 
to assist them with plans for expansion, development and transition 
considerations. 
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Regional Recruitment 

Actively worked on the “Get Rural” Project with the other economic 
developers and City Managers and leaders as a regional development tool that 
would give visitors a deeper look into the available amenities and infrastructure 
in the five county region.  This Project with share the same website location as 
the Prairie Waters website and save money in doing so. Tourism is a leg of 
Economic Development and many people who actually visit the Prairie Waters 
Site and come to the area want to have access to more comprehensive 
information about the county such as real estate, both commercial and 
residential, schools, hospitals, entertainment, shopping, and other information 
that will reside on the “Get Rural” page.  The Blandin Foundation gave the 
UMVRDC a grant to assist with all of the costs associated with branding and 
framework for the plan.  This will make big difference in how we can give 
greater access to those who may be interested in being recruited to our area as 
well as the fact that all of the businesses and municipalities in our five county 
area have access to a great photo gallery for free to use for updating their own 
websites and Facebook pages. This will grow and expand over time and soon 
there will be more specific access to towns and their amenities as well on the 
site.  STATUS – LAUNCH OF NEW WEBSITE AND IT IS FULLY 
FUNCTIONING – CONTINUEING TO BUILD SITE THIS YEAR 
AND MAKING UPDATES AS NECESSARY.  – COMPLETE  

 
 
Meeting Obligations 
Dawson and Madison Chamber Meetings (Once per month when possible) 
Dawson and Madison EDA Meetings (Once per month when possible) 
Dawson Development Corporation Meetings (Once per month when possible) 
Kiwanis (Once per Month when possible) 
Prairie Waters Tourism (Once per month) County Allotment oversight 
Southern Minnesota Tourism Meeting (Every other month, when possible) County 
Allotment oversight  
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STATUS – I HAVE NOTIFIED ALL GROUPS ABOVE, WITH THE 
EXCEPTION OF THE COUNTY ALLOTMENT OVERSIGHT GROUPS THAT 
I WILL ATTEND ONLY WHEN MY PRESENCE IS REQUESTED.   
 
 
 
Educational Conferences and Training Opportunities 
 
EDAM Annual Winter and Annual Summer Conferences  
Educational Training when needed and possible (IEDC and NDC) 
MAPCED Meetings 
 
Outreach  
 

• I have connected with several Main Street Businesses this year and will 
continue to do so in the summer with the Intern.  

• Offering each business in Lac qui Parle County a Free banner advertisement on 
our website if they will create a web presence such as a Face Book page or a 
simple webpage about their business prior to receiving the Free Ad on our 
website. 

• We have made many changes to our website in the past year to make it interact 
with other webpages of the cities and towns and other entities that we connect 
with such as the SBDC and the UMVRDC. Free educational webinars are 
located on our site by way of LIVE links to the Small Business Administration 
site as well as other Economic Development organizations that proved 
webinars and other educational opportunities in business and economic 
development. 

• I still need to get in and record some radio shows for Maynard. I will try to get 
that in the works.  

STATUS – WORKING WITH MAYNARD TO GET MORE OPPORTUNITIES 
ON AIR TO TALK ABOUT WHAT WE ARE ACCOMPLISHING IN THE 
COUNTY EDA - ONGOING 
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Administration of the Office 

• I do my best with the time allotted me.  
• I have decided that having another full time person who can work as an 

Economic Development representative would better to work on projects along 
with me and we would share the administrative responsibilities.  

o This is based on the fact that the Part time Assistant was actually 
working 30.5 hours per week and it made sense to get the benefits of job 
and professional development sharing as well as working with clients.  

• Currently I attempt to reserve Fridays for this, although it is not always 
uninterrupted.  

Launch of Apprenticeship and On the Job Training JA Expansion Fall of 2018 

• Pam discussed this need with the new incoming Superintendent, Greg Schmidt, 
and he is interested in working with me to design this program within the Lac 
qui Parle Valley High School.   

• Pam’s intention is to also discuss this issue and program with the Dawson- 
Boyd Schools as well.   

• I have reached out the Southwest Minnesota Private Industry Council and 
discussed my concerns and ideas and ask for their involvement in this process 
as well.   

• Pam has already made connections with the Eriann Farris that works with the 
High School Program.  

• Carrie Kwilinski, the Adult apprenticeship and On the Job Trainng progam for 
this organization came for a meeting on July 17th and we discussed at length the 
programs that she administers throughout the region.  They are:  

o The On the Job Training Program that will pay half the cost of the 
wages for 16 weeks, for an Adult that wishes to participate.  This 
program is designed for those that need some retraining or additional 
training to move them into an employable position with various 
employers who are looking to hire someone for their organizations and 
businesses.  

o The Apprenticeship Program works with unskilled people in various 
market sectors to increase their skills for employment by also including 
educational opportunities for them to improve their deficient skills in 
areas of english, reading and math competencies, as well as learning the 
soft skills necessary to work in a professional environment. A good 
example is their Welding Apprenticeships but they are actively seeking to 
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develop apprenticeships in other areas of need for the employers in our 
region. In additon, they are actively looking for businesses to host an 
apprenticeship program in their business.  

•    They are onboard and will be helping us to develop this program by the fall 
of 2018 as well as launching the summer high school Apprenticeship program 
in the Summer of 2019.  In addition, I will work with SWMNPic’s Adult 
Coordinator to work on recruiting adults in our county that need additional 
opportunities for employment and training to get them in jobs that can support 
them and increase their capacity to be employed in the skilled as well a 
unskilled job markets.  This will aid businesses that need to transition to 
retirement to have options to have an apprentice to work with them and 
hopefully learn and purchase the business from the current owner.   

 

Junior Achievement Expansion into the High Schools 

Discussed the fact that our Junior Achievment Program currently only serves students 
at the K-6 level in both of our school districts.  Although we have considered 
expanding this program at the high School level, we have had some barriers that we 
believe we may be able to mitigate if we were only to consider expanding  Junior 
Achievement Programs at the High School Level. Pam believes the two programs that 
would best dovetail with the High School Apprenticeship Program would be a Junior 
Achievement Job Shadow Program at the Sophomore level and the 
Entrepreneurship Program at Junior Level, and then the SWMNpic High 
School Apprenticeship Program would take place (for those that are not 
immediately planning to attend colleges or universities) in summer of their senior year 
after High School Graduation.  We discussed launching the program for both the 
High School Apprenticeship Program AND the Junior Achievement High School 
Expansion in the fall of 2018.  This gives us an entire year to make certain we are 
ready for both programs to launch and find the businesses and classroom volunteers 
for the Junior Achievement Program as well. Next steps are to work on identifying 
the stakeholders that need to meet and figure out how we move forward together.  

STATUS – MOVED TO 2018 WORK AND PREPARING TO LAUNCH FOR 
FALL OF 2018 
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ON THE JOB TRAINING PROGRAM with SWMNPic-ADULTS 

When Pam met with Carrie, she indicated that she had already had a great conference 
with Eriann Farris and they both work together on these apprenticeship programs and 
know each other.   

We focused on the Adult specific On the Job Training Program(OJT) they have 
in place.  The On the Job Training Program places Adult candidates in an on the job 
training experience where they also receive coaching from Carrie and others on skills 
they need in order to be successful in the work environment.  This coaching is tailor 
made to the individuals participating with the OJT program and seeking placement 
with a particular employer. One of the great benefits to the employers working with 
this particular program is that the SWMNPic program will pay half of the pay for the 
individual participant that is placed in their place of business for a full 16 weeks.  
After the 16 weeks of OJT, if both the employer and participant are satisfied with the 
outcomes, the can enter into the permanent hiring process with the employer. 

The other area that Carrie works on with regards to Adult Employment is the 
Apprenticeship Program which has a much stronger educational component that 
relates directly to the specific training needed in a trade area.  A good example is their 
Welding Apprenticship Program.  This program allows them to come in with little to 
no knowledge of welding and trains them to weld over the course of the 
apprenticeship and readies them with the skills they need to possess as a full fledged 
welder.  The other educational part of the program is designed to help them 
overcome deficets that are not related to the welding skill alone such as English 
proficiency, Reading and Math Competencies and other skills that could hold them 
back from experiencing a successful apprenticeship and/or keep them from attaining 
a job after the apprenticeship program is completed.  Interfacing with services such as 
Adult Basic Education out of Montevideo, the Computer Computer, if needed and 
ESL classes for those that need to work on their English Speaking and writing skills.  

Legible handwriting is necessary for many jobs that require documentation for various 
market sectors as well and ABE can assist in these areas to see that competencies 
needs can be met with the individual seeking employment.  

Carrie is also actively seeking businesses that would like to get involved in hosting an 
apprenticeship program in their business.  There are any number of apprenticeship 
programs that can be designed with the assistance of SWMNPic.   

Our hope is that this will assist us in identifying and connecting with those businesses, 
where business owners would like to transition their businesses due to impending 
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retirement issues and hopefully be matched with those from either the High School 
Apprenticeship Program or the Adult OJT or Apprenticeship programs. We hope to 
launch the adult program on the same trajectory or earlier than it will take to get the 
high school programs in place.  STATUS – ACTIVE 2018 

 

MARKET ANAYLYSIS FOR BUSINESS INCUBATOR 

Business incubators are sprouting up in small towns in the area to assist with 
additional space for entrepreneurs that are working on a new business but are in their 
planning phase.  Most entrepreneurs work out of their homes but do not always have 
a great space to have an office/work space.  Business incubators are have funding 
sources, however it is best to make certain the market in your community or county 
would respond positively to its success once built.  I am working on a marketing 
analysis with the University Extension and that is in process at this time.   

STATUS – ACTIVE THROUGH EARLY 2018 
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CITY	COUNCIL	CHECKLIST 10/20/2017
ITEM DATE ADDRESSED	

BY
RESPONSIBLE	
TO	COMPLETE EXPECTED	COMPLETION COMPLETE

Irrigation	Flags	of	Honor 5/13/2013 Thole CM,	Parks Installed completed
Downtown	Alleyway	Water	Problem 9/19/2013 Conroy CM,	Streets paved	curb	to	properly	drain	water completed
Water	Main	Relocation	‐	Cargill 2/28/2014 CM,	Engineer Mains	installed,	working	on	easements completed
Disc	Golf	Course 3/10/2014 Conroy CM Delivery	and	installation	complete	by	June completed
Weed	Control 5/27/2014 Zahrbock Parks sprayed	and	will	continue	to	spray completed
Junk	Vehicles	‐	Modify	Ordinance 7/28/2014 Meyer CM,	Attorney Proposed	Ordinanace completed
Snow	Removal	Sidewalks 1/26/2015 Conroy CM	PW Follow	Ordinance	Procedure completed
Prairie	Arts	Center	Bats 2/23/2015 Conroy CM Bat	Guy	followed	up,	some	areas	are	going	to	need	to	be	addressed	 ongoing
Contracted	Mowing	Services 7/28/2014 Zahrbock CM,	Parks Contracted	with	Richards	Adams ongoing
Lawn	Ordinance 4/27/2015 Conroy Streets mowed	and	will	continue	to	mow	throughout	the	songoing
Swimming	Pool	Renovation 2/11/2013 Thole CM,	Parks Donations	remain ongoing
Planning	and	Zoning	updates 12/28/2015 Thole CM Ordinance	to	be	approved ongoing
Landscape	Library	 11/2/2015 Thole Parks City	Staff	with	design	input	from	boards ongoing
Pool	House	‐	Renovations 7/13/2015 Conroy CM,	Parks Work	in	Progress ongoing
Playground	‐	Kiwanis	Kiddie	Park 7/13/2015 Meyer CM,	Parks Wood	Fiber	complete,	city	to	repair	turf	around	edges ongoing
Outside	City	Limits	Properties 8/13/2012 Zahrbock CM,	Attorney Letter	sent	and	responded	from	LqP	Env. ongoing
Downtown	Disctric	Maintenance	Fund 11/23/2015 Zahrbock CM Dismissed ongoing
Sump	Pumps 8/22/2016 Thole CM,PW Ordiance	approved	and	notices	mailed	to	homes ongoing
Grand	Theatre	‐	Seat	Project 5/11/2015 Meyer CM City	will	be	fiscal	agent	and	deliver	acknowledgments	for	doongoing
Outside	City	Limits	Properties 8/8/2016 Zahrbock CM,	Attorney City	Attorney	to	address	with	County	Board ongoing
Tree	Trimming 9/26/2016 Meyer CM,	PW obstructed	sidewalks/streets	documented	and	assigned ongoing
Broadband	Exploration 4/20/2017 Meyer CM,committee Revisit	June	2018 ongoing
Hazardous	Houses 4/20/2017 Thole CM,	Attorney Performed	2017	annual	inspection	letters	issued. ongoing
Downtown	Renovation	Fund 9/22/2014 Meyer CM, Small	Cities	Development	Grant ongoing
Downtown	Open	Space 10/27/2014 Conroy CM	Parks	Board Trees,	grass,	For	Sale	Sign	advertising	MEDA	contact ongoing
Hwy	40	Curbing	‐	ask	MNDoT	to	repair 5/11/2015 Zahrbock CM,	Engineer Reported	on	MNDOT	list	of	projects ongoing
Prairie	Arts	Center	 2/8/2016 Thole CM Bathroom	request,	Approve	work	for	water	damage ongoing
City	Garage 4/20/2017 Thole,	Fernho CM Concrete	Poor	condition/doors	and	roof	leaks/extensive	repairs	needed ongoing
Storm	Pond	East	Highway	40 8/10/2015 Zahrbock	 CM,	Engineer Inlet	side	has	been	cleaned	by	City	Crew ongoing
Daycare	Shortage 5/8/2017 EDA CM,	Zahrbock JPAC	Grant	received	‐	Demand	study	in	progress ongoing
City	Hall	Restoration	and	Maintenance 6/1/2017 Council CM,	BM Grant	Application	Submitted ongoing
Public	Restrooms 5/8/2017 EDA CM,	Meyer Collaborate	with	Ag	Society/Initiated	discussion	08/22/17 ongoing
LqP	Players	Agreement 9/25/2017 Meyer CM,	Meyer Agreement	on	use	and	care	of	Prairie	Arts	Facility ongoing
Recreation	Facility 5/2/2017 EDA CM,	Conroy Request	for	Proposal	for	Feasibility	Study ongoing
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REMINDER!   
Please register to attend one of our AREA MEETINGS. 
Registration is due Monday, Oct. 16.
Alexandria Area Meeting
Thursday, Oct. 26 | 9 am
The Broadway Ballroom
115 30th Avenue E
Alexandria, Minn.

Lakota Area Meeting
Friday, Oct. 27 | 9 am
Lakota Community Center
404 Highway 2 W
Lakota, N.D.

Orange City Area Meeting
Thursday, Nov. 2 | 9 am
Prairie Winds Event Center
908 8th Street SE
Orange City, Iowa

Sioux Falls Area Meeting
Friday, Nov. 3 | 9 am
MRES Office
3724 W Avera Drive
Sioux Falls, S.D.
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www.mrenergy.com/events
Visit our website to learn more about the Area Meetings. Lunch will be provided at each of the 
Area Meetings. Please register by Monday, Oct. 16, so that adequate arrangements can be finalized.

Which meeting do you plan to attend?

 Alexandria, Minn. | Thursday, Oct. 26

 Lakota, N.D. | Friday, Oct. 27

 Orange City, Iowa | Thursday, Nov. 2

 Sioux Falls, S.D. | Friday, Nov. 3

Utility Name: 

Attendee Names:

1. 
2.
 
3.
 
4.
 
5. 

Please register online, or return the completed REGISTRATION FORM via mail or email:

              MAIL:   Missouri River Energy Services      
     Attn.: Lisa Korthals
     PO Box 88920    
     Sioux Falls, SD 57109-8920 

   
              ONLINE: www.mrenergy.com/events

   EMAIL:   lisa.korthals@mrenergy.com

  

AREA MEETING registration form
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2017 Area Meeting Agenda 
 
 
9:00 am – Tom Heller – Chief Executive Officer 

• Welcome and introductions 
• Legislative and Regulatory Issues 
• MRES Strategic Planning Initiatives 

 
9:30 am – Ray Wahle – Director, Power Supply and Operations 

• Pierre Solar Project Update  
• Balancing Loads in Two Markets 
• Transmission Update – FERC 496 Filing 
• Red Rock Hydroelectric Project Update 

 
10:30 am – Break 
 
10:45 am – Merlin Sawyer – Director, Finance and Chief Financial Officer 

• 2018 Budgets 
• Rates for 2018 
• Post 2018 Rate Projections 
• Financing for 2018 

 
11:30 am – Joni Livingston – Director, Member Services and Communications 

• Keeping Up with New Technology 
• Managing in a Low Load Growth Environment  
• Communicating the Value of Public Power 
• Community Solar Planning Assistance 
• MRES Mentorship Program  

 
12:15 pm – Heller 

• Closing Remarks 
 
12:30 pm - Lunch 
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The Scoop 
by Dennis Vonderharr, WWTP Operator

Greetings from the Waste Water Treatment Plant op-
erations!  I am happy to report your upgraded plant sys-
tem is working well.  The minor glitches have all been
corrected. Thanks to all who were able to attend our
WWTP Open House and tour our facility this summer.  

We also performed routine maintenance to the sys-
tem this summer and fall by sewer jetting and smoke
testing.

Also, the nice weather is changing to more frigid
temperatures. So, those of you with sump pump per-
mits can switch to your permitted indoor pump routes
on November 16.  

If you have any concerns or questions for me please
contact City Hall and they will transfer you to my de-
partment.  Thanks!

Hello! From your Water Department
by Dean Broin

One of the most common misconceptions regarding
water infrastructure is that when there is a problem, it
is the City’s responsibility to fix it. Actually, the home-
owners in Madison are responsible to take care of cer-
tain repairs needed. Homeowner responsible repairs
include the curb stop out to the boulevard, the pipe
going into the residence, and the valves before and after
the water meter. The City of Madison owns the water
meter.  So, if there is a problem with the meter, we will
repair or replace it at no charge to the homeowner.  

Below is a typical water service from the water main
going into a home.  I hope this helps anyone who isn’t
sure who is responsible for what.  

Have a great fall and winter!

www.brightenergysolutions.com

Hello Again!~from the Line Department
by Don (Boomer) Fernholz

It seems like it was just spring and we were getting
going with line rebuilding and here it is November al-
ready!  Our summer projects went well. We ran 3-phase
underground wire into larger facilities in town and also
converted 12 more houses with easement issues from
overhead wire to underground.

We would like you to look at the chart below.  It
shows the sources of your electricity!  Notice how
“green” our power supply is due to our large WAPA al-
location, which is hydropower. 

This fall we will be replacing the 500 watt quarts
bulbs at the Ice Rink with 76 watt LED flood lights for
brighter, less expensive lighting for the skaters! Check
them out to see if they would work for security lighting
around your property. Thank You!

The best way to stay informed is 
to attend a City Council meeting. 

Madison is very fortunate to have committed 
council members and employees. 

City Council meets every 2nd & 4th Monday at 5 p.m. 
You are invited to attend!

Business Office Buzz!
By Cheri Tuckett, Deputy City Clerk

Have you considered purchasing a Memorial Bench
in memory of or in honor of someone that’s special to
you?  The benches can be engraved and you also get to
choose where you would like it placed in Madison.

We have already placed 10 benches around town!
Such a neat project! If you would like more info, please
contact me at City Hall.

Liquor Store News 
by Dale Hiepler

As we enter the fall and winter seasons, the buying habits
of our customers will change along with the weather.  We
will see more wine and dark spirits being sold now that fall
is here.  

One of the most popular wines is Moscato, a dessert
wine.  Moscato can be enjoyed before or after a meal.  Ries-
ling is also very popular during the holiday season and can
be paired very nicely with many of the dishes we serve for
Thanksgiving and Christmas.  

We also see changes in the beer category.  Gone are the
seasonal brews like Summer Shandy.  Now we will see the
arrival of Octoberfest and other heavier bodied brews.  

Bring on the Holidays!

Madison’s Power Supply Mix
This diverse mix of power supply resources results in reliable,
affordable, and environmentally friendly electric service for
Madison’s citizens and businesses. Renewable resources continue
to be added to the mix. A small solar project was added in 2016
and a new hydroelectric project is under construction.

HYDROPOWER - our most reliable renewable resource.

WIND POWER - available about 35% of the time.

SOLAR POWER - available about 20% of the time.

Hydro
77%

Wind
2%

Nuclear
2%

Coal
10%

Natural Gas
0%

Market
Purchases

9%

2016 RESOURCE MIX FORMADISON

ICE RINK HOURS:
M-F 3:30-6:00 P.M. & 7-9 P.M. | S-S 1-6 P.M. & 7-9 P.M.

Reminder: If you have purchased your own outdoor water
meter, bring it indoors before it freezes! 61



Need Stocking Stuffer Ideas? 

• Buy a Season Pass to Madison Swimming Pool
• Give a Liquor Store Gift Certificate
• 2 Free LED 9 watt light bulbs

As part of the City of Madison’s energy conservation
program, each residentual utility customer is eligible for

2 free LED 9 watt light bulbs per household. 
So, during the month of December stop by

City Hall to receive your light bulbs!!

Madison Matters
Fall 2017

City of Madison
404 Sixth Avenue, Madison, MN 56256

Phone (320) 598-7373

Watch for more city news to come 
on our website:

www.ci.madison.mn.us

Congratulations on retirement to 
Gene Koosmann

for 17 years of service with the City of Madison.

From the Streets and Parks 
by Allan Thompson

Throughout the summer, I hope you noticed the four
beautiful flowerpots that were set on Main Street sidewalks
and the four gorgeous hanging baskets that were on the light
poles.  As part of Madison’s Main Street Beautification Proj-
ect, we hope to keep adding more hanging flower baskets to
the light poles. In order to keep these plants alive, we had to
develop an easy and efficient way to water them. We put a
water tank in the back of a City truck, adapted a 12-volt
pump to connect to the truck’s battery, and then added a wa-
tering wand to the pump. 

Early this fall, all City streets and parking lots were seal
coated. This helps protect streets and adds to their lifespan.

New this winter, we are purchasing a truck/snowplow
from the Lac qui Parle Airport. 

When winter does arrive, remember to remove all vehi-
cles from streets after each snowfall to allow us to clean the
streets properly. 

Also, be a good neighbor and consider lending a helping
hand (or shovel) this snow season to keep our sidewalks safe
and passable this winter.

Like us on Facebook!

Manager Minutes
By Val Halvorson

The “Art of Neighboring”.
It is not always easy living in close proximity to others.

It can be frustrating when neighborhood kids come home
late and slam doors, lawns are not kept as neat as yours, or
dogs run on your property.  We can all understand these frus-
trations. 

Here is my challenge to you:  If you would like some-
thing different from those who live around you “talk to your
neighbor.”  Find common ground by having a face-to face.
Behind every front door there is a story and by taking the
time to engage your neighbor you may better understand
their perspective.

Be proactive and take the first step and engage your
neighbors.  It can begin with a positive mindset, a smile or
wave.  You can make a difference in your community by
being a good neighbor.

Dates to Remember
Nov. 5......................................Daylight Savings Time Ends
Nov. 10...............................City Hall Closed for Veteran’s Day
Nov. 11..............................Veteran’s Day - Thank a Veteran for 

their service to our country!
Nov. 9-11............................................................Norsefest
Nov. 10.......................Lutefisk Supper, Lutefisk Eating Contest 

& Variety Show at the Prairie Arts Center
Nov. 11...............Norsefest Craft Fair & Scandinavian Arts Fair
Nov. 23-24..................City Hall Closed. Happy Thanksgiving!
Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2 & 3..........Prairie Arts Center Performance

A Christmas in the Country 

Dec. 2, 9, 16 & 23.................Free Matinee at The Grand 
Theater & Santaland at Heather Nursery

Dec. 10..................Christmas Parade on Main Street at 5 P.M.
Dec. 25............................City Hall Closed. Merry Christmas!
Jan. 1, 2018.......................City Hall Closed. Happy New Year!
Jan. 11 & 12.........................Agricultural Summit Conference 

at the Madison Armory
Jan. 15.................City Hall Closed for Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 14............................................Happy Valentine’s Day!
Feb. 19........................City Hall Closed for Presidents’ Day
March 17....................................................St. Patrick’s Day
April 1........................................................................ Easter

Layout by the Western Guard

Fun Facts:
TOTAL RAINFALL

Dec. 26, 2016 - Sept. 30, 2017: 23.13 inches.
Lowest Month: July at .75 in. 

Highest Month: August at 7.8 in.

Thank you to all who attended our 2017 City
Appreciation & Education Event! 

Thanks also to all who made this event a
huge success.  It was a great turn out with

over 500 people served and many
compliments given to all city workers, council

members, vendors, and volunteers. 

Keep your Pets off the “Madison’s Most Wanted” List!
Did you know that the City of Madison does issue numbered

tags for your pets at no cost to you. This way, we can contact

you if your pet is found! Stop by City Hall and Get a Dog Tag! 62
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